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DR CONGO
by Charl van Wyk
In 2021, among Covid restrictions
and all, ITMI Director Steve
Evers, traveled across the world
to encourage and equip Christian
leaders at a conference, in Cape
Town!
The SALT material, taught by
Steve, offers a comprehensive
approach to personal and
community development across
seven key areas of life.
Here are comments from
conference attendees:
“I was just coming because I
thought I had some time on my
hands. Little did I know that I was
coming for my healing. I am
healed! I have attended Christian
leader conferences before, but this
one was different. I'm literally a
new man!”
“I had to fight to come here, and I
see why there was such a fight. I
am delivered.”
“I learned a lot, especially about
myself.”
“I have no words, except to say
‘POWERFUL'."

ITMI’s Charl van Wyk speaking to the pastors at the conference for
Christian leaders in Cape Town in 2021.

ITMI’s Steve Evers teaching the SALT material at the Christian
leaders conference in Cape Town in 2021.

Exciting Opportunities in the Congo!
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Galatians 6:6

“One who is taught the Word must
share all good things with the one
who teaches.”
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Vicky and several of the
orphaned children she
provides a home for.

The thief cut the wires
covering a window in Vicky’s
room.

Vicky’s two-room home in Juba, South Sudan. Much of a South
Sudanese family’s “living” is done out-of-doors in a fenced in
“compound” containing several small structures for sleeping
and other daily living functions.

Vicky cares for the hurting with Gospel truth during a group
counseling session held inside her church’s building.
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NEWSbites
SOUTH SUDAN
Vicky’s Home Invaded; Cash
Stolen
On Thursday, February 1, ITMI’s
Vicky Waraka left her home in
Juba, South Sudan to travel to
Mundri for the funeral of an old
friend, Mama Yekobede.
“Mama” is a term of respect and
affection in South Sudanese culture.
Mama Yekobede was a church
leader of women in Mundri. She
loved Jesus until passing into His
arms at age 104.
Mundri is where Vicky used to live
and minister, before moving to
South Sudan’s capital city, Juba.
Vicky is a single woman who has
devoted her life to serving Jesus.
Currently, she serves as one of
several leaders of Revival and Fire
Ministries, a community of faith she
and several friends planted together.
Revival and Fire was planted years
ago. It’s leaders desired to start a
new church based on the Biblical
principles of leadership they heard
ITMI’s Steve Evers share from the
SALT material in 2012.
Vicky’s role with Revival and Fire
includes teaching and discipling
women, visiting homes to pray and
share the Good News with both
church members and community
members, and leading Gospel
counseling groups.
Vicky’s ministry of sharing Jesus
and the healing He offers through
forgiveness, salvation, and
obedience has also included offering
a home to various children and
youth she encounters who need one.
On Saturday, February 3rd, around
2pm, Vicky was still in Mundri. She
reminded Deborah to go to church,
where she was scheduled to
participate in training for her role as
a Sunday School teacher. Everyone

https://intouchmission.org/projects/vicky-waraka/
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else was occupied outside the home
that afternoon as well. After her
training ended around 5pm,
Deborah returned home.
That’s when she discovered that
someone had cut through the wires
that covered the window to Vicky’s
room. The perpetrator had entered
the home, and tossed the contents
of the room. They had found and
taken some cash.
It was already evening, so Vicky
couldn’t travel the 8+ hours on
washed out dirt roads to get home
that night. The girls were terrified
without her there. It’s not unlikely
that the perpetrator was one of their
neighbors.
But Vicky and her children do
know where their security comes
from. “We need more prayer,”
Vicky wrote, as she described what
had happened.
Vicky’s home was broken into just
last January (2023). That thief stole
a laptop and some cash, hobbling
all efforts to provide for her family
and impacting her ministry. The
cash that was stolen had been set
aside and carefully saved to pay
school fees for some of the
children.
This kind of incident continues to
be common amid the insecurity of
life in South Sudan, and it reflects
the degenerated state of the country
following years of tribal conflict
that has spilled into both city and
village life.
Home invasions can be devastating
no matter who you are. The
psychological trauma of having
your own space invaded can haunt
anyone.
But for most of the population of
South Sudan who struggle daily to
eat, earn income, and maintain
some sort of secure place to sleep

at night, even a small setback from
something like a home invasion can
affect a family for months.
In 2022, 7.7 million of the
country’s 11 million people were
estimated to be food insecure. 5.5
million have had to leave their
homes, with 2.2 million relocating
within the country and 2.3 million
fleeing the country altogether. This
is a country whose people are
desperate and hurting.
It’s why our nationals’ ministries in
this region are so important. While
governments may respond with
regulations and military activity,
and NGOs respond with money and
programs, it is centrally,
foundationally and vitally
important that the core, heart issues
at play in every life be addressed
with Biblical and Gospel-centered
truth.
Vicky’s stories of visiting homes
and listening to people in South
Sudan have a discernible theme,
and it is forgiveness. Most people
in South Sudan have been victims
of some kind of wrong. When
Vicky walks them through the
Gospel and the idea of receiving
forgiveness from the Lord, then in
turn offering it to others, it changes
the lives of those for whom the
Holy Spirit illuminates this truth.

SOUTH AFRICA
A New Shack for a Single
Mom in Stone Hill!
As the pastor of Durbanville
Community Church in a suburb of
Cape Town, South Africa, ITMI’s
Mark Parris likely receives a lot
of text messages.
But this one was urgent.
The message read, “I’ve just been
robbed!” It was from Monwabisi,
who runs a school that operates on

a property the church owns in
Khayelitsha, a large informal
settlement outside Durbanville.
Mark called him immediately.
Monwabisi was distraught, still
trying to catch his breath. Men with
guns had come in and forced
everyone to lie down on the ground
while they stole everyone’s phones
and laptops.
Mark writes, “It happened so
quickly. We are grateful that no one
was injured in the incident. …it
was sobering to be reminded that
we live in a violent city.”

—————
Not long ago, a young woman
approached Dr. Bradley Kuhn, a
member of Mark’s church, and a
leader in the outreaches in the
informal settlement of Stone Hill
alongside ITMI’s Charl van Wyk.
The young woman shared her story
with Dr. Bradley. She and her
boyfriend had been together for 11
years. They had two children
together. Their rusty, dirt-floored
shack in Stone Hill had become
unlivable. The roof no longer
provided any shelter from rain or
other elements. The couple had to
move in with their in-laws. Then
this young father was murdered
near Stone Hill. There had been a
big investigation and court case.
Meanwhile, the young woman’s in-
laws told her she had to move out.
To encourage her to leave, her
boyfriend’s father began sleeping
in her bed, so she and the kids had
to move to the floor. But they
couldn’t go home.
On February 11, Bradley addressed
his church, asking for volunteers
and donations to help build a new
shack for this single mom and her
two children. The project was
scheduled to begin in 3 weeks time,
so this impoverished family should
be getting a new shack about the
time you are reading this!

-Summer Kelley, Steve Evers

https://intouchmission.org/projects/mark-parris/
https://intouchmission.org/projects/stone-hill/
https://intouchmission.org/projects/stone-hill/


“Powerful lessons, this surely must
be continued with.”
“The conference was an eye-opener
for me in many respects, especially
in forgiveness. That touched me a
lot.”
“One elderly pastor told me that
from the coming Sunday his
congregation was going to hear
from a new pastor. He had phoned
his wife and was traveling straight
from the conference to go make
right with his uncle and two
sisters!”
So impactful was the response to
the teaching that we want to share
it with our Come and See Church
family, in the Democratic Republic
of Congo this month. And Steve
has graciously agreed to come visit
and teach.
Seven Areas of Life Training
(SALT) is a discipleship series
designed to teach God's plan in
these seven areas of life: spiritual,
psychological, social, physical,
financial, marital, and parental -
with each area being
interconnected, forming an “all of
life” framework for Biblical
personal and community
discipleship.
Through SALT, individuals learn
how to incorporate fundamental
truths into their daily lives and are
equipped to impart these truths to
others.
Spiritual Development
In a country where spirituality
holds significant cultural and
societal importance, the Seven
Areas of Life Training aims to
provide Congolese Christians with
tools and resources to deepen their
relationship with God, fostering
resilience and a sense of purpose,
in a country at war.
Physical Well-being
The Come and See Church has
ministries encompassing medical
and maternity clinics, and a
pharmacy.

The unlivable shack in the informal settlement of Stone
Hill with an ineffective roof.

Charl with Bishop Lambda Lambda of the Come and See
Church in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
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ITMI’s David Kumar
equipping rural

leaders.

Rural locations with
believers who are
equipped to share
Jesus with Muslims.

54

Pastors, leaders
and believers from

rural areas
equipped to share

Jesus with
Muslims.

2257

ITMI’s David Kumar and his co-worker, Pastor Walter,
travel to distant and isolated locations and teach a series of
lessons on how to talk with and present Jesus to Muslims.
They teach one session each month for 6 months, then
participants have a month to put what they’ve learned into
practice with engagement homework assignments.
Participants share with David that they are eager to
implement what they learn and develop intentional
relationships with Muslims they encounter!

Training Rural Indian Believers to
Share Jesus Since 2015!

DISCIPLESHIP
DATA

Exciting data that
represents discipleship or
the growth of Jesus’
kingdom!

https://intouchmission.org/projects/david-and-taru-kumar/


1. South Africa - Parris - Safety for all involved in the armed robbery of a ministry school in Khayelitsha.
2. DR Congo - van Wyk, Evers - Upcoming opportunity to share Biblical truth in the DR Congo.
3. India - Kumar - Pastors and leaders from rural areas equipped and eager to share the Gospel!
4. Poland/US - Zaremba - Blessed and encouraging visits with supporters in the USA last month.
5. US - Several opportunities for ITMI partners to encourage the body of Christ at missions’ conferences last month!

FOR PRAISE

1. DR Congo - van Wyk, Evers - Safe travel and Spirit-enabled illumination for those being equipped with the
SALT material.

2. South Sudan - Vicky - Safety and security for her and the children who live with her.
3. South Africa - Parris - The opportunity to demonstrate the Gospel in Stone Hill by providing a livable shack for a

single mother and her kids.
4. Africa - Evers - Travel mercies while encouraging IMTI partners in Zambia and South Africa on upcoming visits.

FOR PRAYER

intouchmission.org

PO Box 7575, Tempe,AZ 85281 (480) 968-4100 (888) 918-4100
intouchmission@intouchmission.org | fb.com/intouchmission
@intouchmission | instagram.com/intouchmissioninternational

Scan to Donate
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Training with the SALT material
equips participants with knowledge
and skills to prioritize their health
and that of their families.
Psychological Fortitude
The trauma resulting from years of
civil war, conflict and instability in
the Congo has left many
communities vulnerable to mental
health challenges.
In the Seven Areas of Life Training,
individuals learn coping
mechanisms, how to deal with
hatred and bitterness, and Biblical
strategies for healing past wounds,
strengthening their resilience, and
mental well-being.
Social Connection
Building strong social networks and
fostering community cohesion are
essential for collective discipleship.
SALT encourages collaboration,
empathy, and communication skills,
enabling participants to forge
meaningful relationships and
support networks.

Financial Empowerment
Poverty is still a significant barrier to
development in the Congo. Through
financial literacy training,
entrepreneurship initiatives, and
income-generating activities, the

SALT material equips individuals
with the Biblical tools to break the
cycle of poverty and achieve
economic self-sufficiency.
Hope
Through this training we aim to
inspire, strengthen leadership skills,
establish fresh Biblical perspectives
for ministry, equip attendees with
new tools and skills, pray for
renewed passion and excitement,
establish unity in the Body, spend
time in prayer for the nation, provide
encouragement and support, secure a
sense of hope, and help with their
overwhelming ministry needs!

“One who is taught the Word
must share all good things
with the one who teaches.”
Galatians 6:6

-Charl van Wyk

Editor’s Note: Please keep Charl
and Steve in your prayers this month
as they travel to the Congo to build
up and equip God’s people!
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In the Seven
Areas of Life
Training,

individuals learn
Biblical strategies
for healing past

wounds,
strengthening
their resilience,
and mental well-

being.


